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Rolf HeinRicH KocH

on tHe inteRRelation of ceRtain PRaKRit souRces

a short narration as recorded in the Åvaƒyaka-commentaries 1 
informs us about a so-called nidåna, e.g. a wish to be accomplished 
during a future existence, 2 which is linked with ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra 
and Kæ∫ika during the former life of both of them. Because the 
diverse research conducted in the field of the Åvaƒyaka-literature 
lacks any reference to this narration, which appears to be of 
considerable interest with regard to the history of Jaina literature, the 
main focus of this paper is concentrated on the interpretation of this 
Prakrit text, which comprises a mere nine lines in the manuscripts. 3 

1. the earliest commentaries on the various editions of the Åvaƒyaka-niryukti 
are Jinadåsa’s Åvaƒyaka-cær∫i (Prakrit) and Haribhadra’s Åvaƒyaka-™œkå (sanskrit): 
ƒrœmaj-Jinadåsa-ga∫i mahattara-k®tayå sætra-cær∫yå sametaµ ƒrœmad-Åvaƒyakasætram, 
2 vols., ed. Ìßabha-devaji Keƒarœ malajœ ˙vetåmbara saµsthå (indore, 1928-29) = Åv.-
cær∫i (6./7th aD.); ƒrœmad-bhava viraha-Hari bhadra-særi-sætrita-v®tty-alaµk®taµ ƒrœ-
Åvaƒyaka sætram, 2 vols., Ågamodaya samiti (Bombay, 1916-17, repr. 1982) = Åv.-
™œkå (8th aD.). 

2. the interpretation of the term nidåna as “sinful thought” appears to be erro-
neous in: H. Jacobi, Ausgewählte Erzählungen in Måhåråß™rœ (leipzig, 1886), s. v. 
niyå∫a, niyå∫aya; W. ScHubring, Nåyådhammakahåo – Das 6. Anga des Jaina-
Siddhånta (Wiesbaden, 1978), p. 45; E. LEumann, Die Legende von Citta und 
Sambhæta, WZKM 6, p. 9. for more details on the term nidåna see also: W. 
ScHubring, Drei Chedasætras des Jaina-Kanons, Åyåradasåo, Vavahåra, Nisœha, 
anis, 11 (Hamburg, 1966), pp. 22-28; H. Jacobi, Samaråicca Kahå. A Jaina Prak®ta 
Work (calcutta, 1926), p. XiXf. (intr.) and L. aLSdorf, Harivaµƒapurå∫a, anis, 5 
(Hamburg, 1936), p. 47f..

3. Åv.-cær∫i, (supra n. 1), 2.166.2-10 = Åv.-™œkå (supra n. 1), 2.125f. ( = fol. 
678a.3-b.5). compare also the late sanskrit version as recorded in the universal 
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there now follows a review of the section of the Åvaƒyaka-
commentaries dealing with the early rulers of northern india (§ 1 early 
history according to the Åvaƒyaka literature), accompanied by a 
summary of the gene alogical relations as provided by this report, in 
which the narration about the former lives of ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra 
(called suma√gala during his previous existence) and Kæ∫ika (˙re∫ika 
by name at his earlier birth), as presented in this paper, is recorded, 
subsequently, the attention of the reader is drawn on the interpretation 
of our narration (§ 2 suma√gala and ˙re∫ika according to the Åvaƒyaka 
tradition), which presumably provides the source for Haribhadra’s 
Prakrit romance Samaråditya Kathå (§ 3 Gu∫asena and agniƒarman in 
the samaråditya Kathå). Moreover, careful comparison of our narration 
with a similar account recorded in sa√ghadåsa’s Prakrit composition 
Vasudevahi∫∂œ shows that the original arrangement of lambhas as 
published in the current edition of the Vasudevahi∫∂œ needs to be 
revised since the last lambha appears originally to have been part of the 
first lambha (§ 4 ugrase∫a and Kaµƒa in the Vasudevahi∫∂œ).

§ 1. Early history according to the Åvaƒyaka-literature

the short narration mentioned above has come down to us in the 
context of a comprehensive report about the early political history of 
northern india that is included in the commentary literature on the 
Åvaƒyaka-niryuktis for the explanation of the stanza Åvaƒyaka-
niryukti 1284 4 and which takes us back to a time long before the 
Mauryas came to power. 5 the first part of this Åryå stanza provides 

History of the Jains: HEmacandra, Trißaß™iƒalåkåpurußacaritra, 10 vols. (Bhåvnagar, 
1904-1908), 10.6, vvs. 11-45; translated by H. m. JoHnSon, Hemacandra’s 
Trißaß™iƒalåkå purußacaritra, 6 vols. (Baroda 1931-62), 6, pp. 138-41.

4. according to the Åvaƒyaka-niryukti as cited in Haribhadra’s commentary: 
Åv.-™œkå (supra n. 1), 2.120 ( = fol. 670b): Khiti-Ca∫a-Usabha-Kusaggaµ Råyagihaµ 
Caµpa-På∂alœputtaµ ¦ Naµde Saga∂åle Thælabhadda-Sirie Varucœ ya |1284|.

5. Probably the first reference to this semi-historical report, which covers nearly 
30 pages of the indian manuscript of the Åv.-cær∫i (supra n. 1), is to be found in: E. 
LEumann, Übersicht über die Åvaƒyaka-Literatur, anis, 4 (Hamburg, 1934), p. 24b. 
the author published a summary of this report comprising altogether 36 headlines. 
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the names of those cties, which are connected with the names of 
certain rulers, e.g. Kuƒågrapura (Prasenajit), Råjag®ha (˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra), Campå (Kæ∫ika – the counterpart of ajåtaƒatru in 
Buddhist sources) and På™aliputra (udåyin); the second part contains 
a reference to the dynasty of the nandas and the names of various 
indiviuduals who are of some significance in the life of the famous 
Jaina patriarch sthælabhadra. 

the following review comprises the explanations of the 
catchwords mentioned in the first part of this stanza, e.g. the political 
history of northern india until the rise of the nandas, concerning the 
life of ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra (the successor of King Prasenajit), the 
birth of his first son abhaya by nandå, his marriage of ce™aka’s 
daughter, the princess cella∫å, (the birth of Kæ∫ika, the war between 
ce™aka and the latter) 6 and the life of udåyin, Kæ∫ika’s son. 7

Jinadåsa, the author of the Åvaƒyaka-cær∫i, informs us in short 
sentences about the destruction and foundation of several settlements; 
the first ruler, Prasenajit, is mentioned in connection with the ruin of 
Kuƒågrapura. Because Prasenajit himself was responsible for an 
uncontrollable fire, caused by his cooks, he was obliged to leave 
Kuƒagrapura in accordance with an earlier proclamation. somewhere 
outside he founded Råjag®ha. During that disastrous fire, the young 
˙re∫ika got hold of a bell (bhiµbha) which became his most valuable 
possession (såra). afterwards he became known by the name ˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra. 8 When Prase∫ajit had appointed him his successor, he 

the first 30 headlines correspond with the review presented in this paper (infra n. 7). 
a more detailed interpretation of these episodes is to be found in J. Jain, Life in 
Ancient India as Depicted in the Jain Canon and Commentaries (new Delhi, 1984).

6. this part about the pregnant cella∫å, the birth of Kæ∫ika and the outbreak of 
war with his maternal grandfather ce™aka from Vaiƒålœ appears to be a reproduction of 
the corresponding canonical report as recorded in the Nirayåvali-sætra: ˙rœ-
Candrasæri-viracita-v®tti-yutam ƒrœ-niryåvalikåsætram, Ågs (ahmedabad, 1922), 
p. 8b.12-18, summarized by H. Jacobi, Buddhas und Mahåvœras Nirvåna und die poli-
tische Entwicklung Magadhas zu jener Zeit, sitzungsberichte der Preussischen 
akademie der Wissenschaften. Phil.-hist. Kl. (Berlin 1930), s.557-568 ( = Kleine 
schriften, pp. 803-14). 

7. Åv.-cær∫i (supra n. 1), 2.158.2-180.11.
8. for different explanations of Bhimbhisåra’s name see b. c. LaW, Tribes in 

ancient India, Bos, 4 (1973), p. 200.
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became afraid of the other princes. He left Råjag®ha and lived in 
Bennåta™a together with nandå, the daughter of a merchant. later he 
was called back to assume kingship in Råjag®ha. on leaving nandå, he 
did not realise that she was already pregnant. she gave birth to 
abhaya, who became famous because of his high intelligence 
(buddhi). When nandå informed the young abhaya about his royal 
father ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra, they travelled to Råjag®ha together, 
staying outside the city. During the time of their visit to Råjag®ha, 
˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra ordered a public announcement to be made 
regarding the position of a royal consultant, which depended on 
solving the task of retrieving a jewel from the bottom of a dried well. 
in the end, abhaya successfully retrieved the jewel by throwing fresh 
cow dung down upon the jewel and later pouring water into the well so 
that, with the cow dung having dried, it came up with the rising water, 
thereby enabling abhaya to retrieve the jewel. He was introduced to 
the king and revealed himself to be his son. abhaya stayed there and 
on several occasions provided his father with intelligent counsel. When 
Pradyota, who ruled in ujjayinœ, marched against Råjag®ha, abhaya 
employed a trick to make Pradyota so apprehensive that he called off 
his invasion. However, when Pradyota learned the trick, with the 
assistance of a prostitute he abducted abhaya to ujjayinœ. While 
imprisoned at Pradyota’s court, abhaya further developed his 
intelligence and prevented the loss of the four royal jewels. in the 
course of time, the enmity between Pradyota and abhaya turned into a 
close friendship. finally abhaya was set free. in return abhaya 
abducted Pradyota to Råjag®ha, where he was soon released.

Meanwhile ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra had taken note of a painting of 
princess sujyeß™hå, the daughter of King ce™aka, who belonged to the 
Haihaya-kæla. 9 among the seven daughters of ce™aka, sujyeß™hå and 
cella∫å were still unmarried, while the other five princesses were 
married to the neighbouring rulers. Because ce™aka refused to give 
sujyeß™hå away to ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra, abhaya assisted his father in 
his quest to marry ce™aka’s daughter. Disguised (sarabheda-
va∫∫abheda), he opened a shop close to the place where sujyeß™hå 

9. for further information about the term Haihaya see LaW (supra n. 8), p. 392f..
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lived together with her sister cella∫å. after some time, sujyeß™hå’s 
attention was caught by a painting of his father ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra, 
which he had positioned in his shop. later sujyeß™hå agreed to flee 
together with abhaya. on the date set for the flight, some confusion 
arose, and cella∫å, who had decided at the last moment to join the 
flight, fled away alone. However, as soon as ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra saw 
cella∫å, he fell in love and married her. 

[sujyeß™hå entered the order. the ascetic Pe∂håla selected her for 
the creation of an embryo acquainted with his vidyå, after he had 
transposed her into a state of senselessness. in this way, the virgin 
sujyeß™hå gave birth to ˙iva Maheƒvara, the husband of umå.] 10

[for the narration dealing with the previous life of ˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra and Kæ∫ika see infra § 2.]

[after some months, cella∫å was gripped by the pregnancy-desire 
to eat flesh from the belly of her husband. abhaya assisted her in 
fulfilling this pregnancy-desire without injuring ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra. 
cella∫å failed in all attempts to abort the embryo, always bearing in 
mind that her child would put an end to the family because of the 
pregnancy-desire. When the boy aƒokacandra was born, cella∫å 
ordered her slave-girl to abandon the child on a solitary dunghill. as 
soon as ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra came to know about this, he rescued his 
son. Because a feather wounded the tip of aƒokacandra’s finger, he 
was called Kæ∫ika. He grew up under the guidance of his father, to 
whom cella∫å bore two other princes, the twins Halla and Vehalla. 
after abhaya’s decision to enter the order, thereby renouncing his 
claim to the throne, his father ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra decided to prevent 
Kæ∫ika from succeeding him as king. He handed over the insignia of 
kingship, e.g. the elephant secanaka and the necklace, 11 to the twins 

10. Åv.-cær∫i (supra n. 1), 2.174.13-176.9.
11. the necklace (håra) together with the elephant secanaka are supposed to be 

of the same value as the whole kingdom (Se∫iyassa ra∫∫o kira jåvatiyaµ rajjassa 
mollaµ tåvatiyaµ devadi∫∫assa hårassa Seca∫agassa ya gandhahatthi-raya∫assa 
mollaµ = Åv.-cær∫i, [supra n. 1], 2.167.7; = commentary on the nirayåvali-sætra [su-
pra n. 6], p. 4a.15f.). the description of the necklace as consisting of 18 va√kas (Åv.-
cær∫i, [supra n. 1], 2.170.7) reminds us of the 18 confederated kings of ce™aka 
(2.173.5f.). 
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Vehalla and Halla. Well aware that he will would never be able to 
enjoy the life of a king, Kæ∫ika, together with his stepbrothers Kåla, 
etc., arrested his father and seized the throne after his father had 
committed suicide. Kæ∫ika moved his residence to campå. full of 
anger, his wife Padmåvatœ observed the twins Vehalla and Halla on 
several parades during which they presented their royal elephant 
secanaka to the watching public. after she had urged her husband 
several times, Kæ∫ika demanded the elephant and the necklace from 
his brothers. When the twins asked for half of Kæ∫ika’s territory in 
return, the latter refused to hand over what his brothers required. 
Because Kæ∫ika did not give up his claims, the twins became afraid 
and took refuge in the residence of their grandfather ce™aka in Vaiƒålœ. 
ce™aka likewise refused to hand over the twins together with the 
elephant and the necklace. on several occasions, Kæ∫ika and ce™aka 
exchanged messages. Kæ∫ika finally declared war on his grandfather. 
supported by a huge army of allies Kæ∫ika marched against Vaiƒålœ].

for a long time Kæ∫ika was unable to conquer the city. a 
prophecy circulated declaring the city of Vaiƒålœ would fall, after a 
prostitute had seduced the monk Kælavålaka. Kæ∫ika ordered that it 
should be arranged that the two should meet. finally he succeded in 
capturing the city. 12 Kæ∫ika’s revenge was terrible. He murdered his 
grandfather ce™aka and ordered that all the residents of Vaiƒålœ were to 
be deported to nepal. 

on Kæ∫ika’s death, his son udåyin succeeded to the throne of 
campå. He was the last ruler of this dynasty. subsequently, the 
nandas ruled for nine generations; thereafter the Maurya candragupta 
assumed power with the help of the famous Kau™ilya, also known as 
cå∫akya. 

12. the author Jinadåsa refers for a complete account of the story about the 
monk Kælavålaka to the part of the Åvaƒyaka-commentary that deals with the 
namaskåra-prayer (jathå namokkåre) and gives in the current context a summary con-
sisting of five saµgraha∫œ-stanzas (Åv.-cær∫i [supra n. 1), 2.174.5-10). 
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§ 2. Suma√gala and ˙re∫ika according to the Åvaƒyaka tradition

this narration describes the relation between Kæ∫ika and his father 
˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra in the course of their previous life (supra note 3). 
Because the big-bellied and ugly ˙re∫ika (as Kæ∫ika had been called 
during his former existence) is maltreated during childhood on several 
occasions by the prince suma√gala (who is reborn as Kæ∫ika’s father 
˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra), he seeks refuge in the life of a tåpasa (ohasijjati 
på∫ie uccålagaµ pajjijjati po™™iya… nivvee∫aµ bålatavassœ pavvaito). 
later, when suma√gala had assumed kingship, he noticed the tåpasa 
˙re∫ika somewhere observing a monthly fast inside a u™™iyå 13. 
Reflecting on his earlier behaviour against ˙re∫ika, he invited him to 
take his first meal at the palace on the day he ended his fast 
(Sumaµgalo vi pitari mate råyå jåto. a∫∫adå so te∫a ogåse∫aµ 
voleµto di™™ho. pucchati. logo bha∫ati — esa erisaµ tavaµ kareti… 
ra∫∫o a∫ukaµpå jåtå “puvvaµ dukkhåvio” tti… nimaµtio. “mama 
ghare pårehi” tti). ˙re∫ika accepted the invitation and appeared at the 
palace on the day on which he finished his one month of fasting 
(måsakhama∫e pu∫∫e gato). suma√gala, however, felt sick that day 
and did not notice the tåpasa, who returned to his u™™iyå (råyå 
pa∂ibhaggo. na di∫∫aµ… pu∫ovi u™™itaµ pavi™™ho). ˙re∫ika was 
invited a second and a third time; on each occasion the king failed to 
serve a meal for the tåpasa (saµbhårito. pu∫o gato. nimaµteti. ågato. 
pu∫o vi “pa∂ibhaggo” tti. pu∫ovi u™™iyaµ pavi™™ho. pu∫ovi nimaµ teti 
taiyaµ. taiyå evi a∫åto våravålehiµ pi™™ito. jadihellåo eti tati hellåo 
råyå pa∂ibhaggati. so niggato). When for the third time ˙re∫ika 
appeared at the entrance of the palace and was not allowed to enter, he 
became exceedingly excited and vowed the nidåna, to destroy 
suma√gala during a future life (addhitœe “ahaµ pavvaito mi tahåvi 
dharasito ete∫aµ” ti nidå∫aµ kareti. “etassa vadhåe uvavajjåmi” tti). 
the tåpasa se∫iya died and was reborn as Vyantara (kålagato 

13. according the uvåsagadasåo u™™iyå is a very large, unglazed earth jar, egg-
shaped, etc., see a. f. r. HoErnLE, Uvåsagadasåo, 2 vols. (calcutta, 1888), p. 16/n. 
30 and p. 65. the sanskrit commentary on the ovavåiya-sutta explains the term 
u™™iyå-sama∫a as a type of ascetisme inside an earthen jar: uß™rikå mahån n®nmayo 
bhåjana-viƒeßa∆, tatra praviß™å ya ƒråmyanti te uß™rikå-ƒrama∫å∆ = E. LEumann, Das 
Aupapåtika Sætra, aKM, 10.1 (leipzig, 1882), p. 105 s. v.
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appi∂∂hito vå∫amaµtaro jåto). likewise, King suma√gala finished his 
life as a tåpasa (sovi råyå tåvaso pavvaito) and came into existence as 
a Vyantara (vå∫amaµtaro jåto). thereafter suma√gala was reborn as 
the king ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra and the ku∫∂a-ƒrama∫a (e.g. the tåpasa 
˙re∫ika) came into existance in the womb of cella∫å (puvvaµ råyå 
Se∫io. Ko∫io kuµ∂a-sama∫o jaµ ceva Cella∫åe po™™e uvava∫∫o taµ 
ceva cinteti — “kiha råyyå∫aµ acchœhivi ∫a pecchejja” tti). 

§ 3. Gu∫asena and Agniƒarman in the Samaråditya Kathå

When in 1926 Jacobi published the text of the Samaråditya 
Kathå (supra note 2), only few examples from the Åvaƒyaka-stories 
had already been published. 14 for that reason, Jacobi could not trace 
back the source that the author Haribhadra had used as a model for his 
composition. 15 in the context of the Åvaƒyaka-commentaries, we 
come across several illustrative stories which are again to be found in 
the text of the Samaråditya Kathå. 16 similarly, our Åvaƒyaka-
narration about the previous birth of ˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra and Kæ∫ika 
appears to be the source on which Haribhadra had developed the 
frame-story of his romance, which comprises in succession nine 
existences (bhava) of the king samaråditya.

14. E. LEumann, Die Åvaƒyaka-Erzählungen, aKM, 10.2 (leipzig, 1897); trans-
lated in selection by J. HErtEL, Die Erzählungsliteratur der Jainas, Geist des ostens 
(leipzig, 1913).

15. Jacobi (supra n. 2), pp. X-XViii (intr.).
16 the following examples from the Samaråditya are recorded in the Åvaƒyaka-

commentaries, in each case related to a certain catchword (Åv.-cær∫i, [supra n. 1]): 
Gu∫ase∫a and agniƒarman (8.5-38.15) = Prince suma√gala and ˙re∫ika (Råyagiha: 
Åv.-cœr∫i, 2.166.2-9); amaragupta’s tale (part 83.8-86.6) = the namaskåra restores the 
love of a man towards his wife (namokkåra-phala: Åv.-cær∫i, 1.589.8-14); siµha and 
Ånanda (121.3-132.6) = King ˙re∫ika and Prince Kæ∫ika (Råyagiha: Åv.-cær∫i, 
2.166.9-167.6/171.8-172.9 = niryåvalikå-sætra [supra n. 6]); the apologue of the two 
roads (391.10-395.6) = the caravan-leader Dhana (a∂avœ: Åv.-cær∫i, 1.509.7-511.11); 
Dhara∫a and lakßmœ (part 426.4) = sukumålikå (phås’indiya: Åv.-cær∫i, 1.535.4f. = 
vs. 1); story of the lost necklace (501.15-514.6) = sarvå√gasundarœ (måyå: Åv.-cær∫i, 
1.526.3-528.8); apologue of the savage in the royal palace (796.18-805.3) = the happi-
ness of the siddhas (siddha: Åv.-cær∫i, 1.584.9-13).
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in the first bhava, Gu∫asena and agniƒarman are described as the 
counterparts of Prince suma√gala and ˙re∫ika according to the 
Åvaƒyaka-cær∫i. agniƒarman is treated badly by the prince Gu∫asena 
in that he is invited to the palace in order to break his fast and three 
times rejected by the servants of the king Gu∫asena. similarly to the 
Åvaƒyaka-report, the mistreated agniƒarman vowed the nidåna to 
destroy the king Gu∫asena during a future existence. this existence 
Haribhadra describes in the second bhava, where we read that 
agniƒarman is reborn in the womb of Kusumåvalœ, the wife of siµha, 
as Gu∫asena was called after being reborn. Kusumåvalœ was gripped 
by the pregnancy-desire to eat flesh from the bowels of her husband 
siµha. on account of this pregnancy-desire, she attempted several 
times in vain to abort the embryo. the minister Matisågara assisted 
her in fulfilling this desire without injuring her husband, the king 
siµha. When the boy Ånanda was born, Kusumåvalœ ordered her 
female servant to abandon the child. siµha rescued his son Ånanda, 
who later – in alliance with the rebel Durmati – imprisoned his father. 
When his father siµha died, Ånanda assumed kingship. 

§ 4. Ugrase∫a and Kaµƒa in the Vasudevahi∫∂œ

a similar story is recorded in sa√ghadåsa’s Vasudevahi∫∂œ, 17 in 
which ugrase∫a and Kaµƒa appear to be the counterparts of ˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra and Kæ∫ika. During his previous life the fasting u™™ikå-
ascetic Kaµƒa vowed a nidåna against his later father ugrase∫a, after 
he had been ignored three times at the palace, where he had expected 
to be served his first meal after breaking his fast. During the following 
existence, when Kaµƒa was born as the son of ugrase∫a, the latter 
was arrested by Kaµƒa, who took over the kingdom Mathurå after his 
father had died in the prison. 18 

17. SaÉgHadåSa, Vasudevahi∫∂œ (Bombay, 1930 = Vh.), translated by J. Jain, 
The Vasudevahi∫∂œ - An authentic Jain version of the B®hatkathå (ahmedabad, 1977).

18. for later versions related to the Kaµƒa-legend as recorded in the 
Vasudevahi∫∂œ, for instance the story about Vaƒiß™ha and Kaµƒa in the Harivaµƒa-
purå∫a, see aLSdorf (supra n. 2), p. 46f.
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since the present edition of the Vasudevahi∫∂œ records the story 
with it being scattered over the first (the youth of Kaµƒa, the arrest of 
his father ugrase∫a, etc.) and the last (the previous birth of ugrase∫a 
and Kaµƒa) lambha, we are able now to reconstruct the original 
arrangement of the 27 lambhas. 19 

[according to the first lambha, as the young Vasudeva was being 
introduced to a teacher in order to be instructed in the arts a certain 
merchant (rasavå∫iya) introduced Kaµƒa to join the lessons (tato 
ahaµ a™™havåso jåto kal’åyariyassa uva∫œo. visi™™hamehå-matigu∫e∫a 
ya tosemi guravo. rasa-vå∫iyage∫a ya me dårago uva∫œo “kumåra! 
esa Kaµso sevau tubbhe” tti. mayå pa∂ivanno saha mayå kalå-
saµga haµ karei). Being asked about the family of Kaµƒa by the 
mighty ruler Jaråsaµdha, the merchant explained, that he had found 
the child Kaµƒa floating in a chest on the Yamunå, together with a 
signet ring bearing the name of ugrase∫a, the ruler of Mathurå. When 
Kaµƒa learned about this, he arrested his father ugrase∫a after he had 
captured the city of Mathurå. Vasudeva was invited by Kaµƒa for a 
visit to Mathurå,] 20

[when a monk explained to him that Kaµƒa’s enmity against his 
father ugrase∫a had originated in an earlier existence: During this 
previous birth, the tåpasa Kaµƒa had followed his vow of fasting 
monthy inside a u™™ikå (so kira a∫aµtara-bhave bålatavassœ åsi. so 
måsaµ måsaµ khamamå∫o Mahuripurim  ågato. u™™hiyåe måsaµ 
måsaµ gaheæ∫a pårei. pagåto). With Kaµƒa having been invited 
three times by the later ugrase∫a to break his fast at the palace, the 
king had been distracted each time when the tåpasa followed the 
invitation and appeared at the palace. thereupon the tåpasa vowed the 
nidåna to destroy ugrase∫a during a future life. He was born in the 
womb of ugrase∫a’s wife (Uggase∫e∫a ya nimaµtio – majjhaµ gihe 
bhayavatå påreyavvaµ. påra∫a-kåle vakkhitta-cittassa vœsario. so vi 
a∫∫attha bhutto. evaµ bitiya-taiya-påra∫åsu. so padu™™ho “Uggase∫a-

19. the complete final lambha including a review of the various stories of the 
Vasudevahi∫∂œ has to be inserted at the beginning of the first lambha called sarœra.

20. Vh. (supra n. 17), pp. 118.25-119.19. 
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vahåya bhavåmi” tti kaya-nidå∫o kålagato uvava∫∫o Uggase∫a-
vari∫œe uyare). the pregnancy-desire to eat flesh of the king’s 
stomach was fulfilled with the help of a minister (tœse ya tisu måsesu 
dohalo råi∫o uyara-bali-maµse samuppa∫∫o. maµtœhi ya sarasa-
maµsa-balœraya∫åya vatthe sava∫∫akara∫e ya kae åloe devœe 
kappiyåo balœo. tœse uva∫œyå. uvabhuµjiæ∫a ya vi∫œya-∂ohalåe kame∫a 
ya daµsio Uggase∫o). Because of the pregnacy-desire, ugrase∫a’s 
wife feared that the whole family would be destroyed by the unborn 
child. consequently, she abandoned the newly born child on the river 
Yamunå (tœe ya [“e]sa gabbhe va∂∂hio asaµsayaµ kula-vi∫åso” tti 
jåo Kaµsamayœye maµjæsåe pakkhiveæ∫a jamu∫åe pavåhio gahio 
sorie∫a rasavå∫iyage∫a)]. 21 

§ 5. Conclusion

the earliest account of the narration about the previous lives of 
˙re∫ika Bhimbhisåra and his son Kæ∫ika occurs in the Åvaƒyaka-
commentaries, in all probability with the purpose of contrasting the 
cruel behaviour of Kæ∫ika (who is venerated by the Jains as a follower 
of Mahåvœra) against his father with the behaviour of ˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra towards Kæ∫ika during a previous life. although the 
canonical nirayåvali-sætra describes the imprisonment of ˙re∫ika 
Bhimbhisåra by his son Kæ∫ika, the narration about the earlier life is 
not recorded there. a comparison of the Åvaƒyaka-commentaries 
(where our narration about the previous life is separately recorded and 
not connected in its contents with the following description about 
Kæ∫ika’s birth, etc.) with sa√ghadåsa’s Vasudevahi∫∂i (where the 
description about Kaµƒa’s/ugrase∫a’s previous life is closely linked 
to the remaining pars) suggests that the parallel as recorded in the 
Åvaƒyaka-sources appears to reflect an earlier version, which 
Haribhadra probably used for his romance Samaråditya Kathå.

21. Kaµsassa puvvabhavo Vh. (supra n. 17), pp. 368.5-370.12.


